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Dressmaker Reigns Supreme

Seven years have actually passed
since the boyish silhouette for milady
first came into vogue.

Seven? Do you say!
And now positively the change in

figure is here--and to stay!
No less authority than Edward Ste-

venson, costume creator for Colleen
Moore, Corinne Griffith, Billie Dove,
Dorothy Mackaill, Alice White, Irene
Bordoni, Marilyn Miller, Loretta
Young and other First National stars,
SHYyS so 0!

returned and will be employed more
than ever, but the all-around, too tull,
rippling cut will not be correct. What
it termed in fashion the “combined
cut” has replaced the former-—a com-
bination of the straight and circular
cut, featuring plain surfaces and
pleats, and most important of all-
spiral and diagonal decorations. In
fact, all the dressmaking bag of tricks
and detail will appear in all their
manifold forms,

Not only does Hollywood proclaim
this change but the fashion world in
general has decided that milady shall
have rounded busts, fullish hips and a
certain feminine grace that severe
taflored lineg relinquish. Now comes
the big surprise.

Whether the coat is the short three-
ynarters, the medium or the long,
there will be an abundance of furs!
Fars will be utilized for collars, cuffs,
bands, borders, scarfs and linings.

Incidentally the fur border and fur
lining make their debut this season
and add a new and decidedly chic
note to the vogue. The fur border ap-
pears popularly at the three-quarter
line and revolves into unusual cuts
below, sometimes circular and again
ucting as a Lip band for a stiaight or
flare skirt.

That new fall dress coat you were
thinking about--here it g in all it
novel and feminine appeal—we use it
to introduce the mode. To begin with,
full length coats will be worn from
four and one-half inches to five and
one-half inches below the knee, in ac-
cordance with the edict for longer
dregses, Short curly furs—breitscnwantz,

back, white and beige caracul, soft
lamb, black and grey astrakhan—-
make their appearance for these trim-
mings, also the medium haired furs—-
beaver, white and grege ermine, dport
suits and coats employ the iong-haired
furs for decoration—grey fox, black
and orange chinchilla, sable, marten
and tisher.

There will be a whole new attack
on the gilhouette at the three-quarters
line, both.in three-quarters coats and
in long coats, where interest will be
given by bands, cut and flounces.
Fullness and flare in general will be
nsed below this point.

We also note a great deal of back
interest on coats, expressed in tlers,
with scalloped edges, flares and even
peplums. Much interest will be vested
in detail, particularly cut and decora.
tion. The circular cut In coats has

As for fabrics-—satin for mid-ag-
tumn, broadcloth and velvet for late
fall and early winter are employed in
the following color schemes—black,
navy blue and vivid bdlues, dark

Fall Coats Feature Return of Feminine Figure by Way of Flounces,
Drapes, Flares aud Luxurious Fur Trimming.
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brown, garnet and other dark reds,

grey, bottle green, chamois, grege,

beige, black and white, and black and
grey—this is fashion’s contribution to

the dress coat mode.
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Fur Garments Made to Order.
Genuine Cold Storage. Special
Prices on Repairing and Re-
modeling.
Spokane Fur Tanning Co.

E. 2115 Riverside Phone Lake 1571

THE TREASURE HOUSE
Invites Women of the Inland Fm-

pire to Visit and Inspect
Antiques

More interesting Than a Museum
1101 W. First Ave. Main 1651

LARGE SHEEP WOOL SPONGES
Ideal for washing woodwork and au-

tomobiles, SI.OO.
AMERICAN PAINT AND

WALL PAPER CO.
W720 First Avenue

High-Grade Malt Syrup
Hops, Bakers’ and Bottlers’

Supplies

BRODIE SALES CO., INC.
417 Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash.

THE

Crescent Tea Room
fs a Favorite with Spokane Club

Waomen for Afternoon Tea.

2095 5
of the cost of a six months’ stenographic course will be saved
by those students who enroll before September 30.

A complete secretarial course, consisting of Gregg Shorthand,
Touch Typewriting, Commercial English and Spelling. Busi-
ness Efficiency and Office Procedure is included.

We cordially invite you to visit Spokane's only Business Col-
lege conducted exclusively for young ladies.

Classes Day and Evening.

A SCHOOL OF CHARACTER

KEATING SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Fourth Floor Rookery Bldg. :
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